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Abst ract - -Usua l ly ,  man is infected with some kinds of epidemic disease since they live in a pol- 
luted environment [1-8], such as air pollution (e.g., pulmonary tuberculosis), or water pollution (e.g., 
snail fever). These kinds of toxicant are generated by polluted biological (e.g., degradation of forests, 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease result from bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE)), physical (e.g., nu- 
clear radiation, syndrome of the Gulf War), or chemical environment (e.g., petroleum leaking, dioxin 
event in Belgium). As we know, the environmental pollution has been a very serious global problem, 
which may influence the spread of infectious diseases, and hence, has big effects on human health. 
In this paper, we study an SIS (susceptible/infected/susceptible) epidemic model with toxicology, 
using the Brouwer fixed-point heorem we show the existence of periodic solution of such a system, 
we also prove the global attraction of this solution, and we obtain the threshold between extinction 
and weakly persistent for the infected class. (~) 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
Keywords - -Pers i s tence ,  Threshold, Globally attractive. 
1. MODEL DESCRIPT ION AND PREL IMINARIES  
In 1969, Trhant [1] created a new nomenclature Ecotoxicology, which studied the effects of tox- 
icants on populations, community, and even ecosystem. During 1983-1984, Hallam and his 
colleagues, tudents, had contributed three papers [2-4] in succession, and lifted the curtain on 
the research in Ecotoxicology using the method of dynamics modelling. On the other hand, many 
mathematical models, such as the compartmental models, for the spread of infectious diseases 
in populations have been analyzed mathematically and even applied to specific diseases. These 
models usually include some epidemiological classes uch as S (the susceptible class), I (the in- 
fected class), and so on. One of the fundamental questions of mathematical epidemiology is to 
find the threshold conditions that determine whether an infectious will spread or die out. Most of 
these models focus on autonomous system. But in the real world, toxicants usually have influence 
on the demographic structure and on the spread process of diseases, so it is necessary to study 
epidemiologic models under toxicant effect. 
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Here we construct a general nonautonomous SIS model M with toxicant influence, 
A . S I  = B(N, Co,C~)N- n(N,  Co, C~)S - (Co)--ff +7(Co)I, 
= A(Co)~- - D(N, Co, C~)I - 7(Co)I, i 
N 
N =r(Co)N (1 -  K(CE) ) , 
do = kCE - (g + .~)Co, 
CE = -hCE - klNCE + glNCo + u(t), 
where 
(1.1) 
fL = inf f(t), fM = sup f(t), 
t6R t6R 
(f) ---- t--++oolim (f)t, (f). = F~m~nf<f)t, 
DEFIN IT ION 1 .1 .  (See [9].) Population N 
(1) goes to extinction, iflimt_-.+~ N(t) = O, 
(2) is weakly persistent in the mean, if (N}* > 0, 
(3) is barely persistent, iflimsupt__.+oo N(t) > O, but (N)* = 0, 
(4) is permanent, if there exist two positive constants N L and N M, 
such that N L ~ N(t) <_ N M as t >> 1. 
DEFINITION 1.2. A multispecies community (xl, x2, . . . ,  xn) is uniformly permanent, if all of the 
species are permanent. 
When the carry capacity in the environment is huge with regard to the population scale, 
the effect on the following system MI is called a simplified system with respect o the original 
( f ) t -  ftt° f (s)ds 
t - -  t o ' 
(f)* = lira sup(f)t. 
t -++cc  
system M: 
i=  
N= 
4o= 
B(N, Co, C~)N - D(N, Co, Ce)S - A(Co) ~-  + "y(Co)I, 
A(Co)--~- - D(N, Co, C~)I - 7(Co)I, 
r(Co)N 1 K(CE) ' 
kCE - (g + re)Co, 
-hCE - klNCE + glNCo + u(t). 
(1.9) 
N = S + I, (1.2) 
N 
B( N, Co, C~) = b(Co) - ar(Co) K (CE)' (1.3) 
N 
D(N, Co, C~) = d(Co) + (1 - a)r(Co) K(CE)' (1.4) 
r(Co) = B(N, Co, Ce) - D(N, Co, C~), (1.5) 
S(O) > O, I(0) > O, (1.6) 
0 < uo <_ u(t) _< Ul _< h < +oo, (1.7) 
0 < Co(t) <_ 1, 0 < CE(t) <_ 1, 0 < t < +oo. (1.8) 
The definitions of parameters in model M are given as usual (see [2-4,9,10]). The necessary 
and sufficient conditions for relation (1.4) are (see [9]) 
g<_k<_g+m, ul <_h. 
We introduce the following notations. If f(t) is a continuous function defined on [0, +ee), we 
set 
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In this paper, the threshold between extinction and weak persistence in the mean of the infec- 
tious class has been found, and a sufficient condition of permanence of the system M has also 
been found. Besides, under the assumption that u(t) is w-periodic, we  proved that the system M 
has a periodic solution and it is global asymptotically stable (GAS). 
2. THRESHOLD OF THE SYSTEM M 
The following basic hypothesis i assumed to be valid through this paper. 
(H1) B, D, r, K, £, V are all continuous, bounded functions with positive lower boundaries, 
g<_k~_g+m, ul <_h. 
We shall point out that (H1) is a natural condition in real world. 
2.1. Permanence of N 
The one-dimensional total population subsystem of system M is a special case of the well-known 
nonautonomous Logistic equation 
N'=r ( t )N  (1 -  ~----~) . (2.1) 
Suppose that N(t) is the solution of (2.1) which satisfies the initial value condition N(0) = No. 
If r(t), k(t) are continuous, bounded functions with positive lower boundaries, it is easy to get 
the solution of equation (2.1) with initial condition No > 0 as follows: 
e$o r(s) ds 
N(t) = 
1 ds" 
The qualitative properties of system (2.1) have been studied in several references. Use the 
method of fluctuation developed and systematically used by Hirsch, Hanisch and Gabriel [11], 
the following conclusion is easy to be proved. 
LEMMA 2.1. Any positive solution N(t) of system (2.1) is GAS and is bounded in [0,÷ec). 
Furthermore, 
K L _< liminf N(t) _< limsup N(t) </i 'M, 
t---*+c~ t---++c~ 
where K(t) ----- K(CE (t)) represents the carry capacity in the environment. 
By Condition (H1) and the corollary of Thieme [12], it is not difficult to prove that by 
Lemma 2.1, we assert he following. 
PROPOSITION 2.2. In system M, if (H1) is held, then N is permanent. 
LEMMA 2.3. {(N, S, I, Co, Ce ) ] K L ~_ N ~_ K M, 0 < S ~_ K M, 0 < I < K M, 0 ~ C0, C e < 1} is 
a positive invariant set of system M. 
Now we consider the persistence of system M. 
2.2. Pers istence of S and I 
By basic Hypothesis (H1), we define the modified birth rate 
/~(N, Co, C¢) = B(N, Co, C,) + 7 -> BL > O, 
and the modified death rate 
D(N, Co, C~) = D(N, Co, C~) + 7 -> DL > O. 
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For convenience, we define a threshold function 
~(c0) 
R(Co(t), C~(t), N*(t)) - n (N*(t), Co, C~)' 
where N* is any positive solution of the third equation of system M. By Lemma 2.1, any solution 
of this equation with positive initial value is GAS, so R is irrelevant o the selection of N*(t). 
From basic Hypothesis (H1), we know that R L > O. 
First, we study the permanence of S. 
THEOREM 2.4. In system M, S is always permanent. 
PROOF. Since 0 < S < / ( f ,  we need only to prove that l iminft- ,+~ S(t) > 5, where 5 is a 
positive constant. 
SI 
= BN - A--ff - DS + 7I 
= BN - A S(N - S) DS + 7(N - S) 
N 
N 
>_ N (S2-  ( I  + R----~) NS +-A--~N ) 
= ~F(S,  N), 
where F(S, N) = S 2 - (1 + 1/RL)NS + (BL//~M)N2. If we regard N (N > 0) as a parameter, 
then F(S, N) is a quadratic form for S. According to Lemma 2.1, for any initial value No = 
S(0) +I(0)  > 0, there exist NL(No) > O, NM (No) > O, T(No) > 0, such that K L <_ N(t) ~ K M, 
for all t > T. 
BL _ L -  2 
F(0, N) = A--M/~L N 2 _> ~-~ (K)  > 0. (2.2) 
Define A = (1 + 1/RL) 2 -- 4(MBL/A M) when t ~ T. First, we will prove that A > 0 as t > T. 
In fact, if A < 0 as t > T, then for all S > 0, 
F(S ,N)=(S  ~(1+ 1 2 
so S(t) > S(T)e -(1/4)A;~LKL(t-T). S(t) 
contradiction to Lemma 2.3, so A >_ 0. 
Suppose that S(N) is the small root of 
1[( 
S(N) = [ 1 
where 
tends to infinity as t tends to infinity, but this is a 
equation F(S, N) = 0 with parameter N, then 
+~-~ - N > S > 0 ,  
1[(1) 
s=~ i+~-  z - >o. 
OF(S,N) Since ~[S_<S(N)  ~ 0, we have S'ls<s ~ S'IS=S(N) = O. 
Hence, there exist T1 ~_ T > 0, such that S(t) ~ S_ for all t ~_ T1, so l iminft_.+~ S(t) ~ S_ > O. 
Now we study the persistence of the infectious Class I. 
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LEMMA 2.5. For system x' = x(A(t, x) - xf(t ,  x) + z(t, x)), if 
(1) 0_< x(t) <_ x* < +co, 
(2) 
(3) 
then, 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
PROOF. 
<]E(t,x)l>* = O, 
there exists t* > O, such that f(t, x) e (a, b), 0 < a < b < +oo as t > t*, 
limt--,+oo x(t) = O, if (A)* < O, 
<~>* = O, Z <:9" = O, 
<~>* > O, if <~>* > O. 
System x' = x(A(t, x) - xf(t,  x) + ¢(t, x)) can be rewritten as 
1 x(t) 
t - to In ~ = <;,>~ - <xf>~ + <~>~. 
That is, 
~ x(t) ldu=lnX( t )  - f t l  f l  f l  (to) ~ x(to) ~(s,x(s)) ds - x(s)f(s,x(s))  ds + ~(s,~(s)) ds. 
(i) If (A>* < 0, then 
limsup 1 In x(t) 
t--. +o~ t - t---~ x---~0) -<(A}*<0' 
and hence, limt--.+~ x(t) = O. 
(ii) If (A>* = 0, then for every E0 > 0, there exists tl > to > 0, such that ftto A(s, x(s)) ds < 
1/2s0(t - to), for all t _> tl. 
Because ([s(t, x)[)* = 0, there exists t2 > to > 0, such that ftto s(s, x(s))ds < (1/2)So(t- to)+ 
f: j  ~(s, x(s)) ds, for all t > t~. 
So f~((~:)(1/u)du < M + ¢( t -  to ) -  a f t  3 x(s)ds, for t > t3 -- max(tl,t2), where M = 
I f~j ~(s, x(s)) dsJ + r f~Uj)(1/~) d~l. 
Suppose that z(t) is any solution of the comparison equation 
~z(t) _ = + so(t - to) -- a [ z(s) ds, 
ft  1 
du M 
Jt~ 
t >t3. 
f~:~(1/u)  du = M + So( t -  to) > 0, then x(t3) < z(t3). As an Notice that application of 
Lemma 4.1 in [10], f:3 x(s)ds < f:3 z(s)ds, t > t3. Taking derivation on both sides of the 
o,(t) = Z(So-az). Since z(t3) > x(t3) > 0, then lim,--.+oo z(t) = comparison equation, we obtain T 
so~a, so there exists t4 > t3, such that z(t) < (2/a)zo. ftt3 x(s) ds < f:4 z(s) ds + (2/a)so, and 
hence, (x>* < (2/a)so. Notice that z0 can be arbitrary small, so (x>* = 0. 
(iii) If <A>* > 0, we prove (x>* > 0 by contradiction. 
Suppose (x>* = 0, then because 0 < (x f>. <_ b<x>* = 0, limsupt__~+~(1/(t- to))ln(x(t)/x(to)) = 
(A>* > 0, which contradicts the ultimate boundedness of x(t). So (x>* > 0. 
REMARK 2.6. Lemma 2.5 can be used in proving the corresponding theorems in [13]. 
THEOREM 2.7. For system M, 
(i) if <R)* < 1, then I goes to extinction; 
(ii) if <R>* -- 1, then I is at most barely persistent; 
(iii) if (R)* > 1, then I is weakly persistent in the mean. 
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PROOF. The equation for I(t) in system M can be rewritten as 
dI(t) 
- A I~ - (D + ~) dt 
A + N* N* 
1 1 
With Condition (H1) and Lemma 2.1, it is clear that all the conditions in Lemma 2.5 are 
satisfied. The results can be obtained corresponding to Lemma 2.5 directly. 
If we consider the permanence of species S, I ,  N in system M, we should add an extra 
condition: 
(H2) R L > 1. 
THEOREM 2.8. Suppose that (H2) is heId, then species S, I, N in system M are uniformly 
permanent. 
PROOF. We rewrite equation for I(t) as 
dI(t) = AI ( 1 d r  RI N I )  
If R L > 1, according to Lemma 2.1, liminft--,+~ I(t) >_ I_, where 
I_= ( (1 - -1 )  N)L~ (1 -R-~)KL>o,  
so I(t) is permanent. Together with Proposition 2.2 and Theorem 2.4, we conclude that species S, 
I, N in system M are uniformly permanent. 
If we choose linear functions 
A(C0) = A0 + AiC0, d(Co) = do + dlC0, 
~(C0) : ~/0 -~ ~/1C0, r(C0) : ?'0 ~ ?'160, 
set R0 - A0/D0, R1 = (Alfl0 - A0fll)/D~, where 
Do = do + Vo + (1 - a)ro, D1 = dl -k V1 + (1 - a)rl, 
then we can get the following results by using Taylor's approximation. 
COROLLARY 2.9. IfK(CE) -=- K > 0, Do >> ID1], then 
(1) if R1 < O, then (R)* ~ Ro + Rx(Co>,; 
(2) if R1 = 0, then <R>* = 
(3) if R1 > O, then <R)* ~R0-t-  Rl<Co)*. 
We know that if we ignore the influence of toxicant, that is, Co -~ 0, then the autonomous SIS 
model shows that the threshold is R0. This corollary indicates that if all of the conditions are 
satisfied, then the toxicant can either increase or decrease the threshold, which depends on the 
sign of R1. For example, note that A1 and D1 may be nonpositive, if R1 < 0, which is equivalent 
to A'(C0)/Ao < D'(Co)/Do, then the threshold is decreased ((R)* < R0), the biological and 
epidemiological explanation is that: the relative change rate of the average number of adequate 
contacts (i.e., contacts ufficient for transmission) is smaller than the relative change rate of the 
modified death rate at Co -= 0. 
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3. THE EXISTENCE AND UNIQUENESS 
OF GAS PERIODIC SOLUTION 
Now we consider the existence, uniqueness, and stability of a GAS periodic solution of sys- 
tem M. In this section, we consider the periodicity of GAS solutions of system M arising from 
the toxicant input. For this purpose, we suppose that u(t) is an w-periodic function. 
THEOREM 3.1. Suppose that (H2) is held, and u(t) is an w-periodic function, then system M 
has at least one w-periodic solution. 
PROOF. We can rewrite system M as X '  = F(X)  + f(u), where 
x = (S, LN ,  Co,C~) T, 
F(X)  = 
f(~) = (o, 0, o, 0, ~(t)) T, 
B(N, Co, Ce)N - D(N, Co, C~)S - ;~(Co)~ + 
/ 
v(C0)I \ 
A(Co)~ r - D(N, Co, CE)I  - v(Co)I 
kc~ - (g + re)Co 
-hgE  - I~I NCE ÷ gi NCo 
Let f~= {(N,S , I ,  Co,CE) I KL << N <<_ KM, S < S < I(M, I < I < I(M, O < Co, CE <_ I}. 
Define mapping T : T(X(t;t0,X0)) -- X(t  ÷ w; t0,X0), where X(t;t0,Xo) is any positive 
solution of system M with initial condition X(t0) = X0. The right-hand sides of equations 
in model M are continuously differentiable with respect o S, I, N, Co, CE. Using standard 
techniques [14], it is straightforward to show that equations (1.1) with initial conditions in f~ 
have a unique solution that remains in i2 for all time. We know from Theorem 2.8 that 12 is a 
bounded, closed, convex, positive invariant set of system M. T is a continuous mapping, and 
Tf~ _C fL According to classical Brouwer fixed-point principle, T has at least one fixed point in fL 
Let E be the set of these fixed points. Notice that system M is an w-periodic system because u(t) 
is an w-periodic function, so each element of E is an w-periodic solution of system M. 
For convenience, we denote system M'  to be a subsystem consisting of the last three equations 
of system M. In the following, we shall find a sufficient condition to guarantee that any positive 
solution of the subsystem M'  is globally attractive. 
Define partial order "<" as the following: 
x,y c n t  = {x -- (x l ,x2 , . .  ,x.)  s Ix, _> 0}, x < y Ce~ y -  x E R~, 
A, B E II ~×~, A < B ce~ B - A E R+ . 
Now we will study the uniqueness and stability of the periodic solution of system M.  
dX = F( t ,X) ,  X E R n if there exist a matrix A, such that -A  is a LEMMA 3.2. For system -3-F +, 
nonsingular M-matrix, and 
F(t, X)  < AX,  (3.1) 
then the trivial solution of this system is uniformly asymptotically stable. 
PROOF. Since -A  is a nonsingular M-matrix, there exists a positive diagonal matrix P, P -- 
diag(pi,p2,... ,p~), Pi > 0, i = 1, . . . ,  n, such that PA÷AP T = -Q,  where Q is positive definite. 
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As a candidate Lyapunov function, we will use V(X)  = X-CPX, since V(t) is positive definite 
and I~, the time derivative of  V along the solution X, satisfies 
( /=  xTpx  + xTpx  
= FTpx  + XTpF  
< (AX)TPX + XrP(AX) ,  by (3.1), 
= X -7 (PA + ATP) X 
= -xTQx 
<0.  
By LaSalle's invariance property [15], the conclusion follows. 
DEFINITION 3.1. Rdative fluctuation index (RFI): 0 = KM /K  L - 1. 
Since usually a population N is bounded and fluctuates K L <_ N < K M, so RFI can be used 
to describe the intensity of fluctuation. 
DEFINITION 3.2. If function f(x) is Lipschitzian in variable x, then set L(f)  to be the Lipschitz 
constant of function f. That is, for any two points (xl) and (x2) in the domain of function f ,  
the following inequality is satisfied: 
If(x~) - f(x2)l ~ L( f ) l x l  - xil. 
THEOREM 3.3. For system M, if: 
(1) function ~(Co, CE, N) = (r(Co)/K(CE))N is Lipschitzian with respect o all of its vari- 
ables, 
(2) det A < 0, where 
( oL( / o ) 
A = -(g + m) k , 
\g lK  M glK M - (h+k lK  L) 
then any positive solution of system M' is globally attractive. 
PROOF. Assume X1 = (N1, Col, Cel) T, X~ = (N2, Co2, C~2) -c to be two arbitrary solutions of 
system M'. Let 
W = (max{ln N1, in N2}, max{Col, Co2}, max{eel, Ce2}) T , 
W = (min{ln N1, In N2}, min{Col, Co2}, min{Cel, Ce2}) T, 
W = W -__W = (I lnN1 - In N2[, ICol - Co2l, IC~l - C~21) T 
function 
~(w2) 1 K(w3) 
F(W) = kW3 - (m + g)W2 " 
- (h + kl exp(W1)) W3 + gl exp(W1)W2 
Apply mean-value theorem to each component of F(W), then dW A 'W,  where A* -= -3i-= 
I42 ~3 ) r (W~ ) ( exp (W1))  K (W3  ) K'  (W31) . v . exp (W~) r' (W~) 1 ~ r  (W~) exp (W~) 
o - ( .~+g)  k 
(gl (wff) -- ]¢1 (W2)) exp (W?) gl exp (W?) - (h -~ kl exp (W12)) 
) 
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and W i = W___ + OiW, 0 <_ 0t, 02 _< 1, it is easy to see that A* < A. Hence, the time derivative 
of W satisfies D+W <_ AW. 
It is straightforward to verify that the necessary and sufficient condition for all of the principal 
minors of -A  to be positive is det A < 0. Then by Theorem 1 of Berman and Herschkowitz [16], 
-A  is a nonsingular M-matrix, then by Lemma 3.2, W is globally attractive to zero, and hence, 
the conclusion of the theorem follows. 
The conditions in Theorem 3.3 are mathematic and not easy to understand. We can use RFI 
to explain det(A) < 0 in another more intuitive way. 
COROLLARY 3.4. There exists a critic~l value Oo > O, and 
0 < Oo < J -  L(r) + ~L -~ klgK ~ , 
if 0 < 0o, then any positive solution of system M is globally attractive. 
PROOF. Note that k~/k = 92/9, 
& 
f(O) := det(A) 
= _~L {(g + m) (h + k lK  L) - kgzK M } + glkKMOL(r) 
= _~n {(g + m) (h + k lK  L) - (1 + O)klgK L } + 0(1 + O)kzgKLn(r). 
Since 
(1) f(0) = _~n{(g+m)h+mklgK  L} < O, 
(2) limo-~+oo f(O) = +~,  
(3) @ = q~LklgKL + (1 + 20)kIgKLL(r) > O, 
hence, f(O) is strictly monotone increasing for 0 _> 0, by intermediate value theorem, there exists 
exact one critical value 
- (L(r) + ~n) + ~(L(r )  + ~n)~ + 4L(r)~L (m/g + h(g + m)/(kzgKL))  
Oo = 2L(r) > O, 
such that f(Oo) = 0, and furthermore, 
O0 < ~= __f(O) ~L (~  h(g+m).~ 
~(0)  - L(r) + ~L + k,gKn ]" 
When 0 < 00, f(O) < 0, by Theorem 3.3, the conclusion of this theorem follows. 
LEMMA 3.5. Consider two systems 
(1 ) ) (  = A(t)X + b(t), 
(2) 2 = A*X+b(t ) .  
Suppose that all of the solutions of system (1) are bounded, []e tA* I[ ~- M1 e-at, [[B(t) l[ -< M2 e-bt, 
where b(t) is a vector-valued function, M1, M2, a, b are all positive constants and B(t) = A(t) -A*,  
then any solution of system (1) tends to any solution of system (2) as t --* +oe. 
PROOF. Suppose X(t), Y(t) are any solutions of system (1) and (2), respectively. Letting Z(t) = 
X(t) - Y(t), we need only to prove that Z(t) --~ 0 as t -~ +oc. 
By assumption, UX(t)[t < M, for all t E R+, where M is a positive constant. 
2 = 2 - t = A( t )X  - A*Y  = A*Z  + BX.  
With  the variation of constants method,  
~ t z ( t )  = + 
(3.2) 
(3.3) 
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So 
t 
IlZ(t)[I ~ e tA. tlZ(0)l}+ e (~-s)A* IIB(~)llilX(s)llds 
<--Mle-~t ([lZ(O)[[ + M2M /te(a-b)S ds) • 
Use L'HSpital's rule, ]]Z(t)[] ~ 0. 
THEOREM 3.6. Supposing K(t) =- K is a positive constant function and Condition (H1) held, 
then system M' has a GAS solution. 
PROOF. Define 
giN(t) - (h  + klN(t)) ' g lK  - (h  + klK) ' 
2 I[A[I = [[A[I~ = maxi~l,2 ~-~j=l [aij[, B(t) = A(t) - A*. Setting V(t) = IN(t) - K[, from (1.1), 
we have D+V(t) = - r (N /K)V  < --(1/2)rLV when t >> 1. So by LaSalle's invariance principle, 
V -~ O, A(t) -~ A*, [[etA[[ < Mle -~,  [[B(t)[[ <_ M2e -bt, where MI = [[P[[[[P-~[[, A* = p jp -1 ,  
J is the Jordan matrix of A, P is a reversible constant matrix, a = -mini=l,2{Re),i} > 0, 
b = r L > 0, M2 = max{gl ,k l}max{1,K /N(O)} lN(O) -  KI > 0. ~ are the eigenvalues of 
matrix A*. Hence, the subsystem consisted of last two equations of system M has a GAS 
solution denoted by (C~, C~). Substituting (C~, C~) to system M', by (H1), system M' has a 
GAS solution (K, C~, C~), which completes the proof. 
THEOREM 3.7. If system M' has a GAS solution, then system M has a CAS solution too. 
PROOF. Let the periodic solution of system M' be (N*, C~, C*). We may substitute it into the 
equation for I. It follows from Lemma 2.1 that the second equation of system M has such a 
solution, denoted by I*. It is clear that S* = N* - I* is also GAS since both N* and I* are 
GAS, so (S*, I*, N*, C~, C}) is a GAS solution of system M. 
In Theorems 3.3, 3.6, 3.7, and Corollary 3.4, the GAS solutions are w-periodic provided 
that u(t) is w-periodic. 
COROLLARY 3.8. When system M has a GAS w-periodic solution, the mean value of the infec- 
tious fraction satisfies 
where y = I /N  is the infectious fraction, R* = R(C~, C~, N*). 
PROOF. Recall that 
dt R ' 
1 dI(t) ( l _y ) .  
Integrating both sides over interval It, t + w], we get that 
1 ft+~ l dI(t) < 1 ) 
lira -- ] dt = 1 -  - y . 
t-~+~ w Jt AI dt 
Since I(t) tends to I*(t), I*(t) is an w-period function, and 
ft+~ 1 dI(t) 1 
t-~+~lim Jt ! AI dt d t_>~t l~m ( ln I * ( t+w) - ln I * ( t ) )=O,  
ft+~ 1 df(t) 1__ 
lim ] dt< AL llimoo(lnI*(t+w ) - ln I * ( t ) )  = 0, 
t-~+~ Jt AI dt - t 
(3.4) 
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so the left-hand side of (3.4) is zero. Note that y, R tend to y*, R*, respectively, (y) -- (1 - l /R )  -- 
<1 - l/R*> + <l/R* - I /R )  = 1 - <l/R*>, the conclusion follows. 
We know that in autonomous SIS with standard infectious form, at the epidemic equilibrium, 
the infectious fraction y and the replacement umber R have a relation: y = 1-1/R. Corollary 3.4 
tells us, in nonautonomous case, this relationship reserved in the sense of mean value whenever 
this system has a GAS periodic solution. 
4. EXAMPLES AND NUMERICAL  RESULTS 
In this section, we give two examples to show the asymptotic behaviors of the simplified 
system M1 and the original system M. We also use simulations for both systems to demonstrate 
their properties. 
According to Theorem 3.7, if subsystems M ~ of original system M and of simplified system M1 
have GAS periodic solutions, then systems M and M1 also have GAS solutions. Hence, we need 
only to show the periodic solutions of systems M ~ and M~. For the previous reasons, we take 
r(Co) = 4 - 0.2Co, K(CE) = 5000 - 4500CE, u(t) = 6 + 5 sin(wt), 
h = 11, g = m = 1, gl = kl = 0.001, w = 0.57r. 
N(t) 
Simplified Polluted SIS Epidemic model (Ce-CO-N)  
4000 
r 
I 
 0.6 " ' "  
F igure  1. Ce - Co - N in Mode l  M1.  
Simplified Polluted SIS Epidemic model(Ce-N) 
0.8: 
0.6: 
E(t) 
0.4 ~ 
0.2: 
E(t) 
' , ,  0.4- 
\~'~ " '" ' ' "  " ~"~" 0 ,3  
...... \ " ..... ...... C(t) 
..... ~ ..... ~ • 0 .2  
\ \  
..... • ................. ) 
0.1" 
Simplified Polluted SiS Epidemic model(CO-Ce) 
1- 
0.8- 
0.6- 
0.4- 
0.2- 
. J "  i 
., • H Y 'y  / /  
/ /~"  //" 
/ / /  
/ / "  
/ j , '  
:: j , . ,  
0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25 0.3 0.35 0.4 0.45 
C(t) 
Figure 2. Co - C~ in Model M1. 
Simplified Polluted SIS Epidemic model(C0-N) 
4,¸\\ ~\\~\~ 
1000 2000 3000 4000 1000 2000 3000 4000 
N(t) N(t) 
Figure 3. N - C~ in Model M1. Figure 4. N - Co in Model M1. 
The period of such periodic solutions is the same as that of the toxicant input. They  are shown 
in Figures 5 and i0. We use three different initial values to show that the periodic solutions are 
GAS in both models. 
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Simplified Polluted SIS Epidemic model(t-N-C0) 
0.8 
0.6 
N(t) 
Original Polluted SIS Epidemic model(Ce-C0-N) 
4000 
3°°°t I 
2°°°t t 
IOOO ~ : l ,' .~ 
C(t) ~.35 ~ 0 . 8  " ' "  E(t) 
Figure 5. t - N - Co  in Model M1. Figure 6. Ce - Co  - N in Model M. 
E(t) 
0.8 
0.6' 
0.4' 
0.2 
Original Polluted SIS Epidemic model(C0-Ce) 
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Figure 7. Co - Ce in Model M. Figure 8. N - Ce in Model M. 
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Original Polluted SIS Epidemic model(C0-N) 
0.15' 
o.~- ....... i:~ 
1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 4000 4500 
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Figure 9. N - Co in Model M. Figure 10. $ - N - Co in Model M. 
5. D ISCUSSION 
Generally speaking, for the model M, we cannot get the threshold condition by using func- 
tion u(t) directly because of the nonlinearity of our model, so we give the threshold condition 
based on C0(t) and CE(t). Since R is a function of C0(t) and Cs( t ) ,  we can express the threshold 
analytical ly if C0(t) and CE(t) can be solved. For example, in the case of the simplified model, 
because the equation for CE is a linear differential equation, we can solve CE from it, then sub- 
st ituting it to the equation for Co(t), we can get the analytic solution C0(t). Even if we cannot 
get the analytic solutions of Co(t), CE(t), we can use numeric solutions of them to calculate the 
value of threshold (R)*. 
In epidemic models, the basic reproduction umber R0 has been defined as the average number 
of secondary infections that occur when one infective is introduced into a completely susceptible 
host population [17]. Hethcote has presented in [17] that  the replacement number R is defined to 
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be the average number of secondary infections produced by a typical infective during the entire 
period of infectiousness. Usually [18], we have R < a < R0. 
In the nonautonomous case, if R(t) has limit R as t tends to infinity, then we can use the limit 
of R as the basic reproduction umber R0. But if R(t) oscillates ultimately, there are few papers 
to discuss this ease. Most of such papers use rough conditions, that  is, the infective class goes 
to extinction if R M < 1, and is permanent if R L > 1. Hence, if R L < 1 < R M, there is a gap 
[R L, RM]. In this paper, we introduce the threshold (R)* to be the upper l imit of the mean value 
of the integral of threshold function R(t), and hence, the analysis of the behavior is clear in that 
gap. 
To get an easily verified sufficient condition for the existence and uniqueness of periodic solu- 
tion, we introduce RFI  0. Condition 0 _< 0 < 00 implies the robust stabi l ity of the matr ix A in 
the proof of Theorem 3.3. Because 00 is a positive root of a quadratic equation f(O) = 0, we can 
get the analytic expression of 00 by means of formula, but it is very compl!eated. Recall that  we 
have already got an upper bound, 
,~L ( g h(g + m)'~ 
-- L(r) + ~L Jr- klgKL ] ' 
and in the real world, the scale of the carry capacity in the environment is much bigger than 
those of the other parameters, o 
~L m 
L(r) + 4~ L g" 
Approximately, if 
(I)L rn 
0> 
L(r) + eL  g ' 
then det(A) > 0, so A cannot be an M-matr ix.  In this case, we should find other more sophisti- 
cated methods to study the stabil ity of the matr ix A. 
The toxicant can have influence on the demographic structure and on the spread process of 
diseases. People may assume it as a matter  of course that the toxicant can weaken the disease. 
For example, if the relative change rate of the average number of adequate contacts is greater 
than the relative change rate of the modified death rate at Co = 0, Corollary 2.9 shows that the 
toxicant can increase the threshold ((R)* > R0). But Corollary 2.9 also shows that the toxicant 
can decrease the threshold ((R}* < R0) if the relative change rate of the average number of 
adequate contacts is less than the relative change rate of the modified death rate at Co = 0. If 
(R}* < 1 < R0, then the toxicant can drive the disease to spread while it will die out provided 
no toxicant input. Section 3 shows that the endemic equilibrium can be exploded and become a 
GAS periodic cycle by the introduction of toxicant. 
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